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ADjUSTABLE cABLE wEIgHT

This 1.34 lbs (610 grams) cable weight allows for easy adjustment of the tether length on sensor/non-internally weighted
float switches, manufactured from zinc plated cast iron for superior corrosion resistance, with two internal grip rings to
prevent slippage on the cord. Constructed in two halves which are held together with stainless steel bolts which thread
directly into the castings, the bolt heads are countersunk to ensure that no debris catches on the bolt.
PART NO.
890-AW-CI

DEScRIPTION
Adjustable Cable Weight

LIST PRIcE-A
15.46

AccESSORIES
PART NO.
DEScRIPTION
BAg qTy
LIST PRIcE-A
0.90 each
890-CC516BK
5/16” Black Nylon Cable Clip
100
It is highly recommended that this cable clip be installed to secure the power cord of a float switch,
pump or liquid level alarm to either the wall or electrical outlet using the outlet faceplate screw. To
prevent plug from being accidentally disconnected from the electrical outlet.

Must be ordered
in bag quantities

890-CRT14BK
14” 50# Button Release UV Black
100
0.51 each
Releasable cable ties are ideal for fastening the the float switch cord at the tether point. It’s release
feature allows the tie to be re-opened for easy adjustment of the tether length to change the
pumping range for either more or less distance between the turn-on and turn-off levels.

Must be ordered
in bag quantities

The cable clamp and cable tie are now included with the 860 and 870 series float switches and 850L and 850H level
alarms. Bosharts has added the two items to meet or exceed industry standards in the Float and Alarm business.

TAPPED PITLESS ADAPTERS - FOR UNDERgROUND TANKS / DIRTy wATER
PART NO.

SIZE

TAPPINg

qUANTITy
LIST
cTN
cASE
PRIcE-A
•1-1/4” and 2” Tapped Pitless are for dirty water applications. The 1/4” FPT tapping provides a means to
connect a 1/4” pipe to the pitless to allow easy removal of the pitless unit and pump. The pipe is guided by a
rail/guide system that aligns the pitless elbow with the pitless slide when reinstalling (railing or guide system
not included).
1-1/4” units are used with grinder pumps
115.59
PA-125-T
1-1/4” Bronze
1/4”
1
10
P-125-SS-T
1-1/4” Stainless Steel
1/4”
1
10
177.16
2” units are used with all other sewage pumps
PA-200-T
2” Bronze
1/4”
1
4
257.90
P-200-SS-T
2” Stainless Steel
1/4”
1
4
464.47
Also Available. Please see Section 11 for pricing.
•1” Tapped Pitless are for underground water well tank installations. The 1/4” FPT tapping provides a means
to connect poly tubing to the pressure switch which is located near the buried tank.
PA-800-T
1” Bronze
1/4”
1
16
P-100-SS-T
1” Stainless Steel
1/4”
1
16
CDN

